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THE CENTRE OF TRUTH.Heart-Hanger, I practice of omphaHizilig infidel and
B^wftssrasfSfia»» Ï

^rplrîtï u«rl‘f?oym'ltv"d, 't’haT.tarv | lion. While they destroy respect for life is gone the body returns to its the diocese of Salford, Kng., who repre-
holy things, the,y breed also a disre- dust ; so with any province or member sented Cardinal Manning at the open- 
gard for those higher and nobler of the Church. There was a time when ififf of the Catholic university at 
qualities of mind which make for good. I the truth and grace which went out Washington in 188U, was the guest ot 

Then, again, we have the “boy from Canterbury and York spread Archbishop Corrigan ot New fork,
, , ,, . i and girl story papers," the “ nickel throughout the whole of Kngland and lest week. Monsignor Gadd is travel-a,,d Nimo LU” ’and so-called bound it together in a perfect unity Unff/or the benefit of his health. 

Sllk-tloil, liejewellod, InDprd with luxury, “monthly libraries ” of cheap litera- of faith and communion, of Christian ” o'*0 *n New 1 oik ho usited the 
Aodbejiutifitl and young -ay,amillnK at the M;mv (|f thogo m.(. ..(.yealet'S of intelligence and Christian charity, building of the Mission of the linmacu-
But never In the cy<>* from inner light ; criminal secrets, instructors in the I There was but one jurisdiction reign- late X irgin at Great Jones street and
wftÏÏn°ï’àkSïcwPu7»n'thSil science of crime. Crime is glorified, ing over all tl.e people of Eng- I-afayette place, and the work of the

. . I The leading character in many ol'I land, guiding them by a divine voice I mission was explained to him by
The^^eruuibatfor^ve-*ha'prayed'for.ovô— ! these stories is a criminal, who sue- of changless faith, and sanctifying father Dougherty. Monsignor Gadd

erhd out in the night time of her »oul for I Ctie(j8 [n winning a fortune for him-1 them by the seven sacraments of grace. I was much interested in what he saw,
The cun they gave waaiiolaon whipped to froth, self by setting at defiance the laws of Hut then the grand old churches were ll,! himself being engaged in a similar
For years shedrank it, knowing it for death : I the land. the majestic tabernacles of the Word I work in Lngland. let his work can-

fib^hed^ed not :‘wd«nnk0; --------- made Flesh. Jesus dwelt there in the not really he called similar, for, as he
ream. i The Story of Margaret. Divine Mystery of the Holy Eucharist, himselt expressed it, his work consists

She wat?in* a* *'fry-e yCed“be”idc hïrCarving Margaret Gaffney, daughter of Win. His Presence radiated on every side, mainly in endeavoring to save Catholic
heart, I and Margaret Gaffney, was horn in I quickening, sustaining, upholding the I children from anti-Latholic prosclyt-

Andonly raved’one wdM liouVwheu'lt'dled ! Baltimore, but being left an orphan at porpetual unity of His mystical Body. The society, of which he is
I an early age was brought up by a kind I Then came a change, slight indeed, to I Treasurer and Spiritual Dilector, is

2 Kft rî e! &fi rt n g Vu e Mon !'h Tllrk'e'a ïKan.i I Baptist lady, a Mrs. Richards, who Lense, but in the sight of God fraught called the Salford Catholic Protection
years I allowed her foster-child to practice her I with inexliaustihle consequences of I and Rescue Society. It has an active

ïuîlMM5 hiîdth. own religion freely. supernatural loss. Does any one membership of 2000, and for theneight
world: , 111 1835 she married Mr. Charles h4now the name of the man who months from December, 1890, to

wnh'^,â^lu,”i-w,^;lwïrtl!!:,her Haughery, who went to New Orleans, removed the Blessed Sacrament from August 6, 1891, the executive com- 
lu-eaat ! I but his health failed, and while making I the cathedral of Cantcrburv or from I mittoc ot the society dealt with *>47

-John n,,vu o Until I,. I a vi8jt t0 Ireland he died, leaving his York Minster ? Is it written in cases, while the district committees 
widow without means or resources. I history Y Or is it blotted out from the dealt with fully 8500 cases the past 
She was not one to sit down and des-1 knowledge of men, and known only I twelve months, 
pond. Left an orphan herself, she to God and His holy angels ? Who 

Catholic Thought.. | went to St. Mary's Orphan Asylum, to ,ti,i jt and when it was done I cannot “ is common in England, thougii not
once to every man ami nation come, the mu- her services in any capacity. I aay, Was it in the morning or in the as potent as formerly, for religious and
In strl'fïof Truth'with Falsehoou for the goo<! The humblest work did not repel her. evening? Can wo hope that some philanthropic bodies engaged in work

or evil «tile ; , . I The Sisters soon appreciated Margaret, 1 Ini]v priest, in sorrow, yielding to the I kindred to our own have not forced us
Son‘writ theUmmut■btl'/hi, * ' ' '' and found her an advantage to the I violence of the storm then failing upon I ''Ho litigation as lormcrly, yet their
Part, the gouts upon the left hand, and the establishment in many ways. When the Church, out of love to his Divine efforts to pervert souls and draw them 
And theeeLn^g,«»l,y forever'twlxt that dark- they determined to establish a second Master, removed His Kucharistical from the failli are at work secretly and 

ness ami that light. | house*, Margaret went with the Sisters I Presence to s<ive it from profanation ; Ias energetically as ever. Many a
He’s true to God who's true to man ; whenever I appointed to direct it, and took charge I 0r was it some sacrilegious hand that I zealous rector has acknowledged to me 

wrong is done of the dairy. Here her judgment and dragged Him from His throne, as of that his eyes were opened to the extent
Lhhu..'!!!i,k ability found a suitable field. She 0ld He was dragged from Gethsemanc of the ramifications of proselytism only

is also done to us ; and they are I ma(ie it a source of profit, so that it to Calvary ? We cannot know. It by the activity of his district cornmit- 
HghUs fur themselves and not I did much to relieve the asylum from I Was a terrible deed ; and that name, I tee. Proselytism is a hydra among 

their race. I the debts which encumbered it in its if it be recorded, has a terrible brand us- It has as many heads as there are
early stages. When Margaret Haugh- Up0n it. Hut a change which held phases of Christian charity, and each

The First Book. | cry saw that her work was no longer I })0th on earth and in heaven had been 0,10 Is made to act, when opportunity
The first works written within the needed there, she set up a dairy of her I accomplished. Canterbury and York I offers, for kidnapping a poor Catholic 

present limits of the United States and I own, and drove around New Orleans I went on the day after as the dav I child. Children whose laith is in 
printed in North America were the delivering milk. It was pure and before. But the Light of Life had danger—and it must be clearly under
works prepared by Father Francis I honest, and the measure was as honest I gone out of them. Men were busy as I stood that we are not a workhouse and 
Pareja, a Franciscan missionary priest, I a8 the milk. She soon had a large I not knowing or not believing what 
who labored for years among theTimu- I and increasing list of customers, who I was done, and what would follow from I iire dealt with by the society in one ot 
quau Indians in Florida. He prepared I looked for her coming with satisfac—I deed. There was no Holy Sacri- I the following wa\s. Either thex are 
at his Florida mission a catechism in I tion. The orphan asylums xverc large I fice offered morning by morning. I restored to their parents ; are placed 
Timuquan and Spanish which was I customers, but Margaret nexer took a I The Scriptures were read there, but I 0llt i*1 Catholic service ; are adopted 
printed in Mexico in 1612 ; a second I cent. What orphans needed ot hcr I there was no Divine teacher to inter- I by Catholic families ; are sent to a 
catechism, printed also in Mexico in milk they should have, and they re- pret them. The Magnificat was Catholic penitentiary or reformatory, 
1612 ; another edition printed there in I ccived it regularly. I chanted still, but it rolled along the I industrial school or to the workhouse,
1617, and another in 1627. He pre-I Her business increased largely, but, I empty roofs, for Jesus was no longer I according to the requirements ot each 
pared also a Confessionario in the lan- lil«‘ a generous merchant, she took up ou the altar. So it is to this day. individual. If none of these plans 
guage of his flock, of which editions a new branch of trade. She opened a There is no light, no tabernacle, no meet the case and no other xvav can be de- 
were printed in Mexico in 1612 and I bakery in 1866. Her bread was as I aftar, nor can there be till Jesus shall re- I vised for staving off increased oxpendi- 
1613, and a grammar of the Timuquan honest as her milk, well made, xvell turn thither. They stand like the open ture, as a last resource the child is ad- 
language printed at Mexico in 1614. I baked, full in weight. She drove I sepulchre, and we may believe that I mUtcd into our homes, and in due 
Here were seven works written in around delivering her own bread, and angels are there, oversaving: “He time emigrated at the expense of the 
Florida, in a Florida language, and supplied the asylums xvithout charge. i8 not here. Come and see the place society to Canada, where employment 
printed in North America before there I Not only did she do this, hut at the I where the Lord xvas laid.” (St. Matt., I first procured for them.

any English settlers in New Eng- I close of the year the profits of her xxviii, 6). I Before returning to England Mon-
land, much loss any press or printing, business, over and above the necessary But this is not all. The change, so signor Gadd will visit Washington and 
—Catholic News. I enlargement of the business, went to imperceptible to sense, in the super- » Baltimore.

the orphans. Her own living was a I natural order is potent and irresistible.
Holy Water Font». I small draft on her resources, for she The centre of the order of grace had

Among the Catholic Youth's “Dont’s” I was plain, frugal and unpretentious, been taken away, and the whole had I The famous Paris specialist and 
for church goers is this : “ Don’t fail So year by year went on for Margaret, lost its unity and its coherence. I rabies authority, Pasteur, recently in 
to see the holy water font at the church I the orphans’ friend. Her business I Separation from the visible Body of I a public address’ declared his faith in 
door. Take a few drops with which to grow so that she had to purchase real I Christ is separation from the presence I t|u, sovereignty of a Divine Providence 
bless yourself. ” This recalls an inci- I estate and erect buildings with machin I an(l assistance of the Holy Ghost, who I an(j his astonishment at his xvisdom in 
dent which happened some years ago I cry to enable her to meet the demand I inhabits it. There is no influx of His I Nature. This so enraged the atheistic
in a near neighborhood. A very lino I for her bread. divine and infallible light into the I officials of his native town that they
church had a handsome holy water I Her long life of labor and charity I intelligence of a body which breaks 
font with the inscription, “Thou I closed on the 10th of February, 1882, from the unity of the Church. There 
shalt sprinkle me with hyssop.” etc., I and tint grief of New Orleans for ! is no divine voice speaking through 
over the same. As a rule, the font I Margaret was universnl. By her will I it as Ilis organ of immutable truth, 
xvas dry. One day some one posted I she left all her property, appraised at I Straightway all began to dissolve and 
above the font the words: “ xvanted I nearly 840,000, to the orphans, whom | go to pieces. The sinews relaxed and 
some hyssop. ” Of course the. pastor I she had loved and served in life. I lost their tenacity, the joints and bands
saw it. He xvas a rather touchy man, I To this plain, simple woman, who I 0f what had been the mystical Body
and spoke very sharply from the altar I sought no applause or renown, who I parted asunder. For three hundred
about the irreveranco. But that exerted no arts to xvin the favor or years it has been returning into its
church had plenty of holy water after- notice of men, the citizens of New qUHt.
wards. The Catholic Youth's “ don’t ” Orleans erected a statue, which was | ------

But church fonts should be unveiled with great ceremony on the 
There are I 9th of July, 1884. Her life is a lesson

Monulgnor Gadd Telia of the Work , 
Being done in tlie Dioeettc of Sul- ! 

ford, England.

BY CARDINAL MANNING.

nTill' ilYfiis;
Should l>o lined, if ll in deni red to imil:,* nm 
FI nets I'Iiihm of Gcmw—llolln. Biscuit, p,m„ 
rakes, Johnny Oaken, Pie Crust, I'.oM.tl 
PttNte, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and di
gestible food results from the use of Cook’s 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask your 
groeer for McLaren** Cook** Frlem«|.

The body'» fired I» bread : and wretche»'vrte» 
Are lieard and answered • hut the spirit s fo< <1 

hearts that starve may die inIs love ; and 
And no**physician mark the cause of death.

V:- McShane Bell Foundry

an 'FiïrtâXïsz
Fn*—U. H. Mention this paper.

MENELLY & COMPANY 
WEST 1 ROY, N. Y., BEli£

|,a?offcory fctiuwa to the owbiic a 
HWfl Church, CuaiH*.;, Schoeî, Fire A.». ,3 
ud other behs: also. Chime* *ofl Peju*.

aA GLANCE OVERShe

Dur Honor-List and testimonials will 

do much to convince you of the merit 

of our claims for “ Sunlight " Soap. 

A single trial of the Soap itself will he 
more convincing still. By using it in 

your laundry and household work you 

are enabled to save time, labor and 

money. Y’our wash is out in half a 

day, and better still the dirt is out 

without rubbing the clothes to pieces 
“Sunlight” Soap is truly the 
“Woman’s Friend."

i

®6S@3B«S»
VANDUZEN 4 TIFT. Cio.inn.ti_a

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.As I mil

I

DOUBLE BACK
------AND------

DOUBLE BREAST

UNDERWEARCATHOLIC MISCELLANY. “ Proselytism,” said the Monsignor, $1.00 Each.
$1.00 Each.

pethick s, McDonald,THE MUON AM) ERIE

Loan & Savings Company 393 Richmond Street.

FAIAHUNIIEU 1864.

Subscribed Capital,
Paid up Capital, - - 
Reserve Fund, - -

To th
$2,5C0,0CC 

1,300,000 
- 531,000

That wrong 
slaves un 

re love of 
for all

Whe

— Lu well.

• Pr aident 
Vlee-Preaident

J. XV. LITTLE, 
JOHN BEATTIE,

DEPOSITS of $1 an! upwards received 
at highest curraut rate*.

DEBENTURES it-sn^d, payable in Can 
ad a or iu England. Executor* aid trus
tees are authorized by Jaw to invest in 
the debentures of thi* company.

MONEY LOANED on mortgages of real 
estate.

MORTGAGES purchased.

cannot attend to cases of mere relief—

G. A. SOMERVILLE,
MANAGER.

London, Out.

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

THE KEY TO HEALTH,

were

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
The Frenzy of the Infidels. LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of tr 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all the impurities and foul humor, 
of the secretions; at the same time Cor
recting Acidity ot -he Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner- 

nd General Debility ;aii
these and many other similar Complaints 
yield to the happy influenced BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

For Bale by all Dealers,

changed the name of their leading 
street, which for years they had been 
calling Hue de Pasteur, in special 
honor of their great townsman.

PIELLS! BELLS!
^ J3JPL PEALS & CHIMES vousness, a

Headaches, dimness of vision, partial 
deafness, hawking and spitting invariably 
result from catarrh. which may be cured by 
the use of Nasal Balm. It has cured others, 
why not you ?
Monthly Prizes for Boys and Girls.

FOR CHURCHES.
School Eells. 

Clock Tower Bells. 
Fire Bells.

House Bells, 
fee Hand Bells.

TJILBURN 8 CO.. Pronvie'-irs. Toronf#*
A RKSI’K; TABLE. ACTIVE ClTHOLlC STôTlie “ Sunlight ” Soap Co.. Toronto, offer the 

following prizes every montn till further notice, 
to hoys ami girls under l'i, residing in the Pro
vince of Ontario, who send the great 
of “ Sunlight ’’ wrappers : 1st, sio ; -j 
#3 ; 4th, si ; Tith to litii, a Handsome 
a pretty picture to those who sen 
than 12 wrappers. Send wrappers to “Sun
light” Soap Office,43 Scott St., Toronto not later 
than 2iuh of each month, and marked “Com
petition also give full name, address, age. and 
number of wrappers. XVinners’ names will be 
published in The Toronto Mail on first Satur
day in each month.

travel in own and neighboring parishes. 
Permanent position and good pay to indus
trious person. Good references required.
BENZIOER BROS., 3(5, SS Barclay street . New 
York. H77-Sw

Oifd/iipit/’* it Estima let Free.
The Sculptor's Love.is good.

kept clean and well tilled, 
too many church fonts with a little I that prosperity often tomes not to tlie 
dirty water ill them, not very grasping, the over - reaching, the 
strengthening to devotion.—PUtsbur}/ \ feverish pursuit of gain, hut is in the 
Catholic.

est num 
2nd, i*» ; 3rd, 
t Book ; and 

(l not less

John Taylor & Co. are fi umlers 
noted Pings of Bells which have hf-en c 
cling those for St. Paul’s Cathedral, London, 
a Peal of 12 (largest in the world), also tlie famous 
Great Paul weighing Ifi-tons 14.ewt. 2-qrs. 10-lbs.

of the

There, was a famous sculptor in Paris 
who executed a great work. It stands 
to day in the Galerie des Beaux Arts. 
He was a great genius, and this was 
his last work ; but, like many a great

BENNET FURNISHING COMPANY 
LONDON, ONTARIO.JOHN TAYLOR & CO.,

Louqhborough, Leicestershire, England.designs of Providence of those who
think more of others than of themselves, . . , .. , .
who believe that tliev are stewards Somus he was very poor, and lived in

a small garret. This garret xvas his 
workshop, his studio, and his bed room. 
He had this statue almost finished in

Manufacturer* of

ÆflMSHMSAnn! verNurlcH. CHURCH,

SCHOOL
!Mtj

.Perfect purity of the blood is essential to 
good health. * Burdock Blood Bitters will 
purify the hlood and remove all effete matter. 
B. B. B. cures all blood diseases from a com
mon pimple to tlie worst scrofulous sore.

Mlnard's Liniment cures Garget in 
Cows.

Perfect Purity.Parents, cultivate in your family a for God’s poor, and give freely for 
love for the annual celebration of your I the sake of Him who can repay a 
family feast days. The return of your hundredfold here and hereafter, 
marriage day, the baptism or birthday 1 
of your children, their first Commun
ion and of confirmation anniversaries
should all be days of rejoicing in the I Thomas L. James writes a very read- 
Chvistian family, and the Christian able paper on “the Evolution of the I n*1* came down upon him, he saw 
remembrance of them xvould serve to Safe Deposit Company, ” which appears the cold got more intense the
cement the family affections still more I in tin*. November number of the Cos- I water in the interstices ot the clay
strongly. How should you celebrate I mopolitan Magazine. lie relates the I woiiUl freeze ; and so the old man rose
them V Hear holy Mass on that day, following anecdote : “Cardinal (lib- aa<l heaped the bedclothes reverently
or, better still, if possible have a Mass bons paid a visit to the Lincoln vaults, I ul)0n the statue. In the morning
said for the one whose, anniversary is N. Y., some months ago. He xvas par-1 when his friends came in they found 
being celebrated and receive*, Holy ticularlv interested in the intricate I Bio old sculptor dead, hut the image 
Communion, in thanksgiving to God mechanism of the immense lock on the ■ was savC(* • 
for the blessings received. Can you 
estimate the, wealth of grace that 
would come to you and them by such 
a Christian practice ? And your dead, 
remember them on the anniversary of 
their death. Parents, sanctify your 
homes, your children and yourselves, 
by this beautiful remembrance of the 
days of grace and blessing, and thus 
teach your children to keep up this 
Christian act when you have passed

•sSlal
YflUn AW IL&BüiSP

mAND HALLclay, xvhen one night a frost suddenly 
fell over Paris. The sculptor lay on 
his bed, with the statue before him in 
the centre of the fireless room. As the

3
Cardinal Gibbons' Bon Mot. FURNITURE. #1

m

Write for I'P’R'ra'ed 
Cataiosuo and prices.“German

Syrup”
m
1run nmm err, 4thLondon, Ont,, C»n.

1XTERC0L0MAL RAILWAY
That is the greatest thing about you.main door of the vault. He said to the

writer who was showing him around : I Pvoserxre that at any cost the image 
“ It occurs to me that a new rendering I *nt° w’hich you are being changed by
should be made of a famous quotation ; I unseen Sculptor, who is every
for as l look at this great lock 1 think, moment that you are in His presence 
4 Man’s ingenuity for mail makes I working at that holy task. The work 
countless burglars mourn. ’ ” | °t creation is not done. Geology is

still toiling to-day at the unfinished 
.... .. .. I earth ; and the Spirit of God, which
1\ hem, from any cause. Im d-gesttyc ln,,mlv(l upon the waters thousands of 

and secretory organs become dis- ago is busy now creating man
ordered, they may he stimulated to (,.ithin =thogo commonplace lives of 
hea thy m;him by the use ot Ayers in the imng0 0oA.-“ The

11,«1 Work or,In- Newspaper», 1 ,lt ,nv,11;' 1' ls' , TIm!sw 1 llls ^4 Perfected LifeHenry Drummond, F.
,, , scribed bv the phvsicians, and are lor ». v /,* r /' v1 here are various sources oi danger ftt a,j drUg-stores. 1 *' h ’ F- ("

to the youth ot this country to which () , (>..
it is but proper to call attention. '°r*, ' , * * .. . .1 Successful remedies always find un-

Thr» secular nr ess hv the sicVenino- , Many ensos me known of persons lmng to I gcruplous imitators. Ask your dealer tor 
1 ho seculai pjoss, in till, sitkc.mng bo over 100 years old and there is no good i)r, Williams’ Pink Pills and take no snb-

details of loathsome and recking reason why this should not occur. By n:w- 8tituto. They are a never-failing blood
crimes, is invading our homes with V.V* n,tt,<1V,lon t° tho health by using Burdock builder and nerve tonic.
matters which blast the finer seusibil- MrAW fv ^V'WX' Ttxniuw’
itios and spread tlie pestilential seeds ],„ ,-1,1,1,.,I t,, tin, vumfnvt and lmppinc»» of fill, ï}’¥ ilt. re.t,?.'11’ l'gl - Vl v ” tt'lo<»f crime ami vice, i'istilied from the even if the century murk i. Jiulued. inmy
daily papers, come the week lx* il Ins- ! 8. ( lwulwick, ot Arcadia, Wayne Co., I life that gave such universal satisfaction.
(rated papers of-crime, which Haunt -de», hare^ad^scvcrc Mtack^o, In my own. c»o witl^a J. F. Arnold, Montevideo, Minn.,
their degrading influences from news- taking Dr. Thomas’ ticlwtrie Oil. The first „eVBra\ days to no effect, the Edectric Oil writes: I always use German Syrup
stands and shop-windows, to the detri- dose relieved me in one hour. I continued vumi jf thoroughly in twenty-four hours, ; for a Cold on the Lungs. I have

™ EsSF- ,=s '"'s™ —, me,u“ “ l'-'“ smith bros.
to rail Tmôiï SroZllhi rilts"1'1 " I ........... .........  .1 G. C. GREEN, Sole Maa'fr,VM»bau,.N

OF CANADA.

J. C. Davis, Rector of St. James’ 
Episcopal Church, Eufaula, Ala. :
‘ ' My son has been badly afflicted 
with a fearful and threatening cough 
for several months, and after trying 
several prescriptions from physicians 
which failed to relieve him, he has 
been perfectly restored by the use of 

two bottles of Bo- 
An Episcopal schee's German Syr

up. I can recom
mend it without 
hesitation.” Chronic 

severe, deep-seated coughs like this 
are as severe tests as a remedy can 
be subjected to. It is for these long
standing cases that Boschee’s Ger
man Syrup is made a specialty. 
Many others afflicted as this lad 
was, will do well to make a note of 
this.

Tlie Direct Route Si!
Lawrence and Bale des Chaleur, Province of 
Quebec ; also for New Brunswick, Nova 
Ncotia, Prince Edwards Island, Cape Breton 
and Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and 
St. Pierre.

Expr-ss trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through 
without vhatige between these points in ‘17 
hours and 30 min 

The through express train 
ml Railway 

by electricity and 
locomotive, thus greatly increasing the com
fort and safety of travellers.

New and elegant buffet sleeping and day 
ears are run on all through express trains.

ears of the In- 
ly are brilliantly lighted 
heated by steam from the

180 KING STREET.
John Ferguson & Sons,

tercolon

away.
The leading Undertakers and Ernbalm- 

ers. Open night and 
Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory, 543.

Rector.
The Popular Summer Sea Bathing & 

Fishing Resorts of CanadaJAMES KILGOUR
Undertaker and Importer of Fine Fur 
oral Furnishings. Funerals furnished 

heir real and proper value.
855 RICHMOND STREET.

112 Elmwood avenue, 
London South.

the Intercolonial or are reachedare along 
by that route.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for 
the transport of flour and general merchan
dise intended for the Eastern Provinces, in
cluding Cape Breton and Newfoundland ; 

_ I also for shipments of grain and ptoduce in-Try a Roberts Ozonator
r , ,, „ , , I tion about tlie route; also freight and pas-

For dispelling any and all disagreeable and senger rates on application to 
unhealthy odors. Satisfaction guaranteed, j ^ XVE \THERSTON.

Western Freight and Pass. Agent,
93 Rossin House Block, 

York Street, Toronto.

at 1

Residence —

1

For sale by

D. POTTINGER, Chief Supt. 
Railway Office, Moncton, N. B. 

29th June. 1891.
PLUMBERS, ETC.

172 King Street, London. Telephone 538. I

■f* ■’ : ' •
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DUTTON & MURPHY
Undertakers and Enbalmers

479 lloen St. WcmI 
OOMS : \ 321 queen Kt. Fast
Telephone 1731 and 2790. 

Funerals Furnished at Moderate Prices.
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The Comliif

No, not the long-pr 
The foldeil hand' 

The lonesome toy, 
Your dead to you

not slaveTliev are not 
With whirl 

Them to

I know thei

They come, they v

In their own 
At hush of night \\ 

Upon tlie half-sh

Look not for them.
Nor travel by mo 

They keep to their 
Sings herself out

Then nil at once th 
Or blind you will 

Or catch you in a s 
My boy, it's you ! 

—Sarah M. I
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Win

Charles II., o 
separated from 
the cottage of 
ment. The mf 
cheese and be, 
king, expressin 
him. “ Mount 
guest, “ and I * 
“ But how shall 
the king will lx 
By this time tl 
the nobles, an 
about for the 1 
that he alone ai 
hats on ; so, risi 
tapped the kin» 
said : “ 1 think 
I. sir.”—Tempi

The
Nature has 

persons with a 
is irresistible ; i 
once, 
find that its sec 
and a habit of li 
profoundly into 
of the moment, 
others there is ii 
no absorption 
For the time be 
seem to centre 
discussion, and 
of their best f 
short, they are, 
forgetful of self

If we ai

“A Place Wlier
Not long ago 

of small boys \ 
heaven. It wa 
their replies w 
own circumstai 
ragged little ur< 
and brought up 
said it was tall 
One from a riel 
like a big, bn 
houses on each 
choir - boy was 
people would 
heaven. The h 
a quiet, thought 
the smallest in t 
as the hells wort 
of school - hour 
xvhen* you’re ne

Goo
There is a g 

place in the con 
ible people : am 
source of chari h 
as common-plan 
next to gossip, o 
Good reading d 
to which all ma 
It does this mon 
done in common 
one runs tliroiq 
by oneself, been 
and arouses g re 
lodges more dee 
have something 
new and wholes 
often weary, soi 
listen. It please 
or girl read int< 
thus induced t< 
interest in the 
dren at school, 
benefited, and t 
tice becomes a 
actions, such a 
reading of goo 
blessing will c 
begin work of t 
— Catholic Star

Mot
It’s mother’s 

of now. ’”
The speaker 

girl, whose brig 
eager looks toll 
I>iness. Just oi 
air of culture w 
tion to a blith 
mother’s turn n
my heart went 
selfish words ? 
their love for th 
overlook the idt 
need recreation 
the easy, prett; 
and say nothii 
daughters do i 
any self-denial 
the new dress 
old one, turiv 
wrongsido out. 
mountain trip 
home and keep? 
of study and 
afternoon ; but 
back aches, has 
mice. Girls, ta 
Coax them to I 
some of the h 
years they havt

“if l 
“ I would do 

that, if I had ti 
There is no 

chance of doinj 
1,1 the conditic 
fully employed 
his good disposi 

or his neij 
Public in 
man who has al

some
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A SURE CURE

FOR biliousness, constipation, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID 
TO Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

URDOCK
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